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ever heir of » ghost tning b pistol, boys)" “Go on, Tom, avicLeith the ■tarr,’’
Anil Nolan erected hia head, smoked bard, laid Tom’- wife, in herHadect votes. ______

6i%S*rSi".ï“-Æ;s .ZKAteti®""' wtear.'JiKirfAtt
s:,as-,i; s?„s HasssrasuT*. g~®?5?s«4zsjcof an angel u.ing a sword) Well, if he for all to return to their homes, lint it ï°«l hlhTearlv d“ t Autffi^nn1 th! 
dnl, he heard of a ghost ; for an angel i. a must not he supposed that Mrs. Bohan noô?er chuLhés À w iter in ih l 
spirit, and a spirit is a ghost.” said this through any bad feeline No • K w Aw lter ln the Loudon

This completely silenced little Mick, she had made it a rile for her family to tablet comments on the event, and his 
Tom then continued hi, story : say their night river at a mMin hour °D th? a“h>'ct lre ?" Per'lnent *»

“Well, boys, a, I was s.yin’g when Mis- and that X Te’kep?, i,'^ SBClT VXX * **

, ‘'That was the first time I thought of respect. ' * b'P *“d A,^ou<1‘- Protector of the associa-
them for years. Like all sinners, I forgot Larry and Mick Nolan, as they crosaed V.i h,en. th,e. rePort, tb? work ac- 
all about my salvation until the time of the bog, sang the foUowing verse.^n tones ? s?/ gît 1by tbe ?8fl°cll“ou m tJ?eJ,eV 
danger. And’tis well, like many of them, deep and loid, if not sweet : ’ iS”>? ufVf; by Canon, lîafHe
Oo<i hôlj) us I didn’t lament that vorv “<■»»! , r , h , r orchieri, his Eminence wis pleased tosame thiLg dmdng the Brny soul In ° ’ a”T.VM am°U‘ U"’and tWe °* «courage the ladies who had «semble,!

the black pit And you’ll nee that old Tipperary is a loving m l*rge numbers. His eloquent words
“ ‘Stan! back,’ again cried the ghost, Krom^VpSm Lo^lrrmond bright web t0 ,with Pr°f?U=d emotion,

with a voice like big Jack Murphy's comes amt smiles win spring; We deeply regret our Inability to repro-
“ ‘Arrah, sure, says I, ‘you wouldn’t Uk!'akT„L'l"T"’l'e'‘‘ry tbe “ranger i. duce the entire discourse, which enlarged

sttsrJStt.ti'B.'ssir, .t. »toss$?r?tstt«“The words were scarcely out of my ^ ^ C,mC tC * youn8 grove of ash- a question of receiving a personage dis- 

tM “andlîkidtiiuegl‘rth“dmtitnfriinïly Mil'” sMd larn t̂w0 fiahin8-Polea> thonty, hia swial rank,’how mucVh'oitr

wAhSwt ....T.m , srasrtfsan rBohau I’ " dhej were not long cutting a pair of mony to grace his reception amongst us.
“ ‘Troth and it's the same man ” .«.-a i ü‘ce’ suong. hshing poles. They already God comes into His mystic city, into the 
“ ‘You are not at»Tof ghAsts ’ he H’^n to tS.nk of alfthe fun they would Church which He ha's chosen for Ili, 

asked again * bavf, fobbing for eels, when they were dwelling, and shall we allow it to remain
“ ‘So, nor of spirits ’ savs 1 crowmcr "t*rtle<l by,the »PPe»rance of two dark in the wretchedness and squalor of a 

bold, looking atThe sanm- timeg3 °u“ , r t0m,b,? Hia Eminen« out some
hard at the bottle* that decked the table «m-L Jm *’ whispered Larry, useful suggestions offere.l by events which 

‘“Troth, Torn, I always found viu a , by ,hould we run, Larry I We have take place in the family life. How the 
good fellow ; so sit down here and'drink R n n“îblnll against law or justice, bride adorns herself on her wedding day; 

ur till.' Be l,'fv tbe9e fellows have guns and they how the bridegroom is attired in his bit
‘At that time I need never be asked “Hr.1* tempted to üre on us when he comes to plight her his troth,

twice to sit before any kind of a table Bet U3 run> oiled Larry, and But in the Catholic Church are celebrated
that was cove,il with Itties o?the ere*. sho^lre firêd^te^"^' “? “°1 ■?“»“. 0.r Lord,
ture; so down I sat, right opposite the th fuKm!'e' wh” ls olothed with the radiance of the
ghost—a pretty good looking fellow he There ”a"a Pltlful cr> th« cry as of a sun and stars, goes forth to espouse the 
was, too, thought^ wa., a ghost W^,nded ,buk%aa be,m«t( , v , human soul, beautifies her with tfis grace,

“ ‘Help yourself, Tom ’ savs he to me « L .u ,k mutterei1 Mick Nolan; perfumes her with His virtues, and vivi- 
“I took the bottle that was nearest to X'' l ‘C L°rfd ,h,Je merc-X on. hli aou1' hes her with His own divine life. Heav- 

me and filled a large glass to the brim. \uker iTauVhl '»'Pr"ae be t0 °Ur enly nuP‘'.als ! *et « «Itbrate them with 
“ ‘That’s what I call good stuff ’ savs I im 8 itbmg , „ , . . , PomP- The tabernacle from which the

•no matter what’s in them other’bottles,’- two^arkfmurM0"16 dUWn’ laughed the M^heT,11”6 i,t0ce,ed"’ ‘etit.bue 9I ot]fa9- 
a« I laid my empty glass upon the table <?r „ • v y . ^“e a^tar ‘)e adorned with candles,

‘“Oh, says hef-trv them all and I’ll bold I wish m tuy heart that it was a dog fine linen and tiowers; let the sacred ves- 
mv old stocking against your old’hat that you shQt> a‘ghed Nolan ; but it must be sels shine with splendor, and bright be 
your grandfathMlL d'ownt Kelley’s ^ ^ WM*hu““ *°™"**«* »f/he priest who ministers
hrg, never sent out better ’ * ry A? ‘ f° fhe spouse. Let not the Church be

“Though, as I told you before hoys I t £ome and see for yourself, said the neglected. Let it he like not to a cavern, 
was a wild sort of a fe’llow still I had mv d*nt ho ures; ^ t^ey,9elzed *Nl?lan aud but to the house where, together with the 
own pride about me. Well, now, the crawls^“wd0™119 SP'01 whete tne aog«Mhe soul basks in the light and love

xtti :=-sa!7 >Sj». ,L;h, «. *..
65±8sss i ?» \ te: ? ‘ K • “ sas* lesBe»didn’t answer me to dispute atiout what I . It s all the same, Talbot, said a pleas- on the cradle, that it may have all that is 
was drinking, so I merely -aid ‘I don’t 8 ‘ ™‘?9?d ,0IAe ,tebel an,‘ blt beautiful, and be comfortably and softly
know, Mi-t.fr uhost. if uiv h..- i- -o far 916 to be outat laid‘ B.u.1 *n tbo Church also there take-
gone that Vou should cad' it -a old one ’ tbaTn°f‘ °f tbf mgbc ,, . , l>lace a birth—the daily birth of Christ

‘Well, troth. Tom, you’re a oueerman ,,V„^ TalhoV0’ ^ U Lttke’ re' AP°,n altar ™ the ha,ld; of the piiest.
to mind that.’ ' ' P »ar\k l' r n a i . o And where is the cradle for the Divine

‘Well, I would mind it’ savs I- ‘and t Mu.tb,:t ûf ti0|I P^y for me. Sweet Infant! H.s cradle is the Ciborium. Is besides, I’d wish you to understand that a Je9ua ,have . “ -“el’’ prayed the it all that is beautiful and worthy of so
better bat than that couîdn’t te foÙud at : Luke hsdfho’t ' * glrI bmoüth great,aLordl Ves in the towns we do

as r X"V:s"” ; d -• <4 ». SttJhtosSiteSys‘Weil,’ savs he, ‘never mind about hat ' deeP-,sad t0B«; the P00J tb™g be of the Heavenly Child is often far le,s 
or stocking,'hut fill voumlf another gla* ! * ' Sbe m“9‘ be.dytng.” ornate than those in which are laid the
and then sing us a song ’ S ’ „„ BnnS.me hoafe: „Bn*|«, me bo“,e’ ?bll',rm “f 'be people. Let us give our

‘A «one ' ’ snva I Ai-^-iriitrr i i 1L8 mother, said the poor bleed- ( labor and our means to make the altar not
of â cat f‘trotlT l can no morion*1* W°01 lug maiden; “and please call for her and only the cradle, but the throne from which 
it!.r,P. iwA,’Jt?.i 8 a,song me Father O’Donohue. I was going for Jesus so lovingly dispenses His favors,
tune ’ • ^ ’ e l’lper, can play a him when you shot me. My mother, my Gather around you, ladies, new members,

“Non- kn..= If .............. U 1 duar’ Jear Ulù'ber was taken sud- so that we may redouble out work, and so
at the same ime I f.hmLhtv o.H denly aickJ aud1I waa «“ia8 t0 “H 'ba '>e able to grant the petitions of (he 
be callA Utson for , tftit ptrleat to her when you shot me. May merous rectors of the churches, who often
most all sinner. 1 °ii l* jT8' Hut, like the Lord forgive you, and have mercy on seek from us what we have not the 
most all singers 1 wished to seem unwtll- my aoul. Jfary, help me. tit. Patrick and to give.”
fii i !l.,fm'.’r"® n'e 9evetal St. Bridget, pray for me. My dear Lord, ---------—-------

, ld ?l last tbat I, w°uld Sing ill have mercy on me.” Religion Seven Day- of the Week.
0 der to please mv fneud. I then These were the last words the poor girl 
coughed, though I had no cough, and spoke, tibe had received a deadly wound 
took a drink to clear the cobwebs out of in the heart.
my throat. ‘Hear, then,’ says I, and I Nolan tremblingly stooped down and 
sang out in my best voice: lit a match, and placed it near the face of

‘Oh, meet me by moonlight alone. the dead.
o Ah n/p'o? a'! ump *ortone b a 1 ' ’ “Ob.niy child, my ctfild. You have killed

That will soften your head, i go bail * mJ child. My brave child. My sweet child.
“Well,’says the ghost, when 1 finished ?Iy ,lov^,cb‘ld ia,.dead' dead',‘ieaJ- ob.

^aTong^tim^^Vof mu"1 uk”81 "T (k'ad’ “ld’ <=°'d:’’aai “ba broke'n-letned 
drink Tom mv U “ 8“uther father lift.’d up in his arms the bloody

“Well’ savs'r ‘/don’t „.;,h . tr i corpse of his child and kissed her cheeks 
von s ’ Si 1, i ’ Mff?d ! and forehead a hundred times.
Ghost And 1 ho^,e we’ 8meei again ’ U<X **!“? ‘“V*18 dUch’',’
Str1- *"s—-’-I ;

vo‘tV IlnTtolil, S-mlk")..0,—L°1 1 h “)‘y child, m, child, my d.rlin child, 

song.’ k ‘ U t0 amk 8 I can't live without you! What, black

THE CH1BLB OF CHRWT.
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The following extract from an address 
of his Eminence Cardinal Manning, Arch- 
bisho]* of Westminster, delivered recently 
in St. James’ Hall, London, on the occa
sion of the annual meeting in behalf of the 
Diocesan Education Fund, may be of inter
est to those who imagine that Sunday 
instruction and Sunday religion are suffi- 
cient to keep one well grounded in the 
faith. Apropos of this the Cardinal said :

“There are some people—they are not 
Catholics, 1 am happy to say—but there 
are -ome people who think" that secular 
schools will do quite well enough, became 
religion can be taught upon the Sunday. 
I believe this to he one of the most per
nicious illusions. (Applause). I believe 
that religion once a week is a religion that 
"ill not stand a test ; religion t ught to be 

days in the week. (Applause). 
Nevertheless, having guarded myself 
against any supposed over-estimate of the 
catechism on Sunday, 1 must say that 1 
believe that the catechetical instruction 
the tiunday of all tkg children that can be 
gathered together in the church is one of 
the most powerful means whereby the 
knowledge of the Catholic faith is to be 
maintained and spread, and I know that 
K'eat efforts are made by the clergy to 
collect their children on the Sunday. But 
they tell me what 1 know to he true, and 
that is that it is enormously difficult, diffi
cult beyond the knowledge of those who 
are not, like themselves, in the midst of 
this experience, enormously difficult to 
obtain anything like a regular attendance 
| f the children upon the Sunday after- 

• And here I may say the ‘ parents 
ate in fault. I know that children play 
truant when they can, hut 1 know that care
ful parents will not, as a rule, have truant 
children,and if they looked afterthe regular 
attendance of their children on the Sunday 
afternoon we should not have, as we have 
now, I am sorry to say, teachers coming 
regularly in large numbers aud children 
coming irregularly in small numbers. I 
am happy to announce to you that the 
Brothers of tit. Viuceut de l’aul have 
promised me that they will work together 
with the clergy of our parishes, and will 
he happy to receive from the clergy the 
names of the children who are irregular, 
aud of the dwellings where they live, so 
that they may on Sunday afternoon go 
round, as it were, with the Cross carried 
before them and the bell in their hands, 
as 1 hate seen in Home, gathering the 
children to tile catechism.”

night this is for me and mine' Oh, my 
child, my darling child!” began again the 
distracted father.

The poor child was dragged out 
arms of her father.

“Leave hold of my child,” said Nolan 
i with determination; “if you throw her 

into the ditch I will kill one of you.”
Nolan lifted his stout ash pole over the 

heads of the slayers of his child.
“laith,” here chimed in Mick Nolan Talbot screwed his bayonet on, and ran 

again, “If your memory is as good in it through the bodv of poor Mick Nolan 
everything you told us to-night as it is in , In a short time the bodies of the father 
regard to that piece of song, 1 must say | and daughter were Hung together in the 
that your story, Tom, achree, is no more 1 ditch.
than half true.” [ The next morning the Clonmel papers

“Half true, did you say, Mick Nolan ) ; had a notice to the effect that a father and 
Arrah, you’re a nice fellow, sure enough, his child, on coming home from a wake, 
to doubt what I told you. I’ll hold every late at night,were killed by some unknown 

here, but yourself, believes it. parties. The next week all the London 
Don’t you, hoys )” papers had a notice to the effect that “a

“Truth, I don’t,” said one rude fellow good loyal subject and his fair and iuno-
that sat upon the table. cent daughter were cruelly butchered by

“Nor I,” said another. _ the savage Irish.” The people of Garrick
‘Do von, Larry ?” asked Nolan. never found out who were the murderers

ell, Ido and I don’t, that’s the way,” of Mick Nolan and his darling child; hut 
replied Larry. “But I’ll tell you what 1 God knew them, 
believe. I believe that Tom fell in with 
no ghost at all, hut some robber or sheep- 
stealer.”

“Me fall in with a robber or sheep-stealer 
and sit in company with him all night, and 
drink his best regards ! No, Larry, vou’re 
greatly mistaken in Tom Bohan, if you 
take him for such a man as that,” and 
Tom shook his head with honest pride.

Kauoka. Mo., Feb. 0, 1SSV.
I purchased live bottles of'your Hop 

Bitters, of Bishop & Co. last fall, for my 
daughter, and am well pleased with the 
Bitters. They did her more good than 
all the medicine she has taken for six 

Wm. T. McClure.
The above is from a very reliable far

mer, whose daughter was in poor health 
for seven or eight years, and could get no 
relief until she used Hop Bitters. She is 
now in as good health as any person in the 
country. We have a large sale, and they 
are making remarkable cures.

W, H. Bishop & Co

Well, he wasn’t like me, boys, for I 
hadn’t to ask him a second time. He 
sang something lie called ‘The Angels’— 
‘The Angels’—‘The Angels’a —a—1 don’t 
know what. But anyhow 1 picked up a 
few words j^it that run thus:

of the
on

•by war sleeping, 
ItfTmother was weeping, 

For her husband had broken h 
pledge.’ ”

is sacred

noon

[to be continued.]

»\ ho has not seen the fair, fresh young 
girl transformed in a few months into the
l>ale, haggard, dispirited woman I The 
sparkling eyes are dimmed, and the ring
ing laugh heard no more. Too often the

disorders of the system which 
Dr. PierceV‘Favorite Prescription” would 
remedy in a short tone. Remember that 
the “Favorite Prescription” will unfail
ingly cure all “female weaknesses.” and 
restore health and beauty. By all drug
gists. Send three stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
treatise on Diseases of Women (96 pages) 
Address World's Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. V.

causes are

The curative power of Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa is too well known to require the spe 
cions aid of any exaggerated or fictitious 
certificate. Witnesses of its marvellous 
cures are to-day living in every city and 
hamlet of the land. Write for names if 
you want home evidence.

Do not attempt to remain over night 
without a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of W'ild Strawberry near at hand. This 
is the season for Bowel Complaints, Colic, 
Cholera Morbus, etc., amt the remedy 
above named is tne unfailing specific.

, RUCHU-PAIBA,” Quick, complete^ cures, 
all annoying Kidney-Diseases. $1.

r
-

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
TALBOT,

THF INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE BPV.

BY JAMES J. TRACY.

CHAPTER X
It is the custom of the Irish peasantry 

to vi.-it every house in their immediate 
nvighborhood almost every night during 
the winter. The shadow of darkness 
scarcely reaches the earth before knots of 

( an be seen, through all parts of Ire- 
, wending their way along many a 

rugged road and over many a dangerous 
bog. Though all houses, in general, are 
visit--d, still there are some in particular 
—tb<«se whose inmate* are first-class 
story-tellers or good ballad-singers— 
where the greater part of the night is spent, 
than in others.

In the neighbvihvud of Rallading, 
where most peasants assemble, and make 
the longest stay, is the cabin of old Tom 
Bohan. Tom’s cabin is the centre of the

XU til i

neighborhood and near three cross-roads, 
which make it the most convenient meet
ing house in the whole place. Vet it was 
n.»t the situation of Tom’s humble dwell
ing that was considered its most attractive 
point ; no, but Tom aud his wife were as 
kind and as jolly a pail as could be found 
in the three largest parishes in Ireland.

There was always a good turf on Tom’s 
hearth, and the blackest stranger was ever 
welcome to a seat before its cheering 
blaze.

On a certain night, when »otne of his 
visitors had to sit on the long deal table 
for want of seats—though Tom had a re
spectable number of chairs and stools— 
little Mick Nolan asked Tom to give an 
account of his meeting with the “Jolly 
11 host. ”

“Now, Mick,” said Tom, “you’re always 
calling on me fui a story, and you 
know well enough that I cau’t tell one. 
There’s Larry—he never told us a story 
yet, and the bovs tell me he cau’t be beat 
at it.”

“Never mind Larry,” responded Mick ; 
“you tell your story, and we’ll cuiue at 
hurt for his another time.”

“Well, as the company calls on me for 
a story, I’ll do the best 1 can to please 
them. Here, Mick, my boy, keep this pipe 
red until 1 get through,” and lie handed 
Nolan the pipe.

Tom, after settin*' himself comfortably 
in lii.s seat, and folding his arms, com
menced the story 'of

THE JOLLY GHOST.
“You must all know, boys, that in my 

• arly days 1 was a wild sort of a fellow. 
The fair and the pattern, the wedding aud 
the wake, were the principal places 1 sp 
my time and, as a matter oi course, the 
bottle and the black-thorn stick were my 
greatest companions. Day after day, and 
night after night, for three or four years, I 
spent in the most disorderly wav. \\ ell,one 
night as I was going home, half drunk, of 
course, a storm overtook me. The raiu fell 
down as if through a sieve, and the light- 
ning spit fire all around me. Drunk a, I 
was, faith, I had sense enough to look 
for shelter. So, rememberm.- that I 
near the old Court of Coolnamuck, I made 
my way for it. After a little time I got 
in through a broken window in its back. 
The first thing I did as soon as I found 
myself inside was to take out my bottle 
and take a good blast of the creature. 
And, in truth, 1 wanted it badly the 
time. And so 1 thought then, too, for the 
second and the third things I did was to take 
two more blasts, which emptied my fine 
•mart bottle for me. After that I lay 
down on the floor and fell fast asleep. 1 
don’t know how long I was sleeping, but 
it can’t be long anyhow, when I was awoke 
by a noise upstairs.

“ ‘What on earth is that?’, says I to my
self, rubbing my eyes very hard with my 
knuckles. I knew very well that no one 
lived there for years.

" ‘Faith,* says I, when the noise 
growing louder, T must go see what’s the 
matter.’

“The liquor, you know, boys, was in my 
head, so nothing was too bad for me to do. 
Upstairs I went, the best way I could, 
until I came to the door of the great hall. 
There, sure I’ll never forget it, I 
a light that J thought the whole 
was on fire. At first I was awfully frigh
tened; but on peeping in 1 saw such a lot 
of bottles of whiskey arranged like sol
diers upon a big table, that I came to my
self ag

“‘Arrah, sure enough,’says I, ‘this is 
the great dining-hall of the glioats. ’Tis 
often I heard that it was.’

“Well, boys, I often heard that when the 
ghosts held their feast-night they’d do no 
harm to any one. This belief and the 
whiskey I had in me, gave wild Tom 
Bohan, as people then called me, 
than his usual amount of courage. So 1 
made up my mind to walk boldly in. But 
just as i was about stepping in, 1 was start- 
led by hearing a ghost inside commence 
a song. Yes, boys, I was startled, and, in 
truth, I was delighted too. For though I 
attended many a fine wedding, and sat in 
every tap-room for many miles around, 
and heard plenty of good singers then, of 
course, in all my born days I never heard 
anything equal to it—I mean his song. 
Darby McGrath, that sings at Ned Costel
lo’s house, is no more to him than ray 
old ass, abroad in the stable, is to a gray 
linnet. So placing my back against the 
door, l thrust my head in and listened. 
The first few minutes I was as silent as 
Jack Daly’s deaf and dumb dog; but when 

saw the ghost lift a glass to 
and heard him sing out:

•Strong whiskey punch Is my delight.
Is my delight, Is my delight, 

drink by day, I drink by night.’
I could no longer control the spirit of 
g, but added, in my deepest tones, as I 

pushed the door wide open and entered : 
•Arrah, faith, arrah faith, you are right,
And, Indeed, Mister Ghost,
You well suit your post.
Ho together we’ll drink 

night.’
“But bless vour poor souls, I was 

quickly stopped in my ‘poetic flight,’ as 1 
once heard a learned friend of mine say, 
when I saw the ghost seize a pistol, and 
present it at my head.”

“A ghost seize a pistol,” here chimed in 
Mick Nolan who, it seems^belonged to 
that large portion of the human race who 
style themselves critics. “Did any of you

ent

was

was

saw such
room

am.

more

I lus mouth

l

son

this night, this

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have frequent headaches, mouth tastes 
bad, poor appetite, tongue coated, vou are 
suffering from torpid liver, or “bilious
ness.” Nothing will cure you so speedily 
and permanently as Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery.” By all druggists.

: AUG. 3, 1883.

HALF HOIRS WITH THE SAINTS.
AUG. 3, 1[EASON AND FAITH.. I

One of the primary errors of the day k 
to substitute reason for faith. It is J 
among unbelievers, of course ; it is eo 
among Protestants, and worst of all it Is so 
among large classes of Catholics. Deplor
able, we say it is. because the inevitable 
result, if followed out, leads to atheism.
Lack of a logical head prevents such parties 
from going to an extreme. But it is lack 
of a logical head that makes a man who 
professes to have faith fall into 
like this.

We are no contemners of reason. Rea
son i» a divine gift. Reason, as well as 
failli, is given us by God. But what is 
reason, and what is faith ? Reason is that 
faculty of the mind which enables us to 
know, to understand, to comprehend ; 
faith is that faculty of the soul which 
enables us to believe, and in the act of 
believing to understand things beyond 
reason, beyond thought, beyona words.

Now, if*this is true—and none will dis
pute it—what result can follow from theact 
of placing reason where faith should be ?
One only—nonsense ! A man who would, 
act thus in matters of the world, would be 
considered a lunatic. Evervthi 
here is not a matter of eviat 
are bound to believe, for instance, 
that there are such cities as London, 
and Paris, and Rome, such countries 
as England, and France, and Italy, 
such mountains as the Alps, although we 
have never been there/ We would be 
considered as fools if we refused to believe 
in their existence, because they were not 
produced before our eyes in evidence.
And we may, in fact, never see them; but
we believe iu their existence nevertheless Saint Ire mens.
W hy! Because we read in books and pa- t„„ ...... „„ _____* _
pert, and see and hear men speak about «, tko0D, Example.—
them; and those who speak and write Pannonii/ when theU^°ict of.f.‘fm,lcb.' 
See°nUttLee“ ^ 1Uth°rit'T' ^ ^ hlVe Persecution overwhelmed the Chu/hTn.î

Now apply this simple illustration to bee/co^du^t/n!^!.',^^ .bl6hop havm« 
the subject-matter of religion. Vnbeliev of the Mo rince »f° , 1 r°,bu;’ 6°vernor 
ers profess not to know or understand the unequalled, not only in rlirtintr^îhe

Lbriu1&c"nnttdin‘4atfl

It is beyond teason, they sa>, and there- “e“ mlde tô ÎZ ,W ““n nUg prom' 
fore they bring forward reason to deny it. facnfi£ to idbok ,Ic ™s'^eTen with
This Parts, this London, this Rome, are r.ja „r,\ «eaten with
not like Now York or Baltimore; their thrown intn 8eBt?nctd to be
sizes and shapes are different, their houses Tha hnlr m.»/, Lîfîf bc‘,n6 bab<*ded.
are not built as houses ought to be, there ^thini' Tnd bm.^ît l9trlpped off bis
are strange people iu them; therefore they h.‘k Ÿ’heè n,v (lof f, v pra-ve,r“\ 
do not exist. Very plainly, our friend t0 ].t ... ’u)Iy d d’,/or. ba'i’1.n8 deigned 
haa had a bad dream, and his fancy has Thv n‘p fnr / th /or th.e 8I()ry of 
played him false. ' “‘dJ?r tbe ?afeguardmg of the

It is not necessary to pursue the simile t0 ‘ ive P ^ e blnnlcb' Vouchsafe 
farther. But it would he well to have ! fortify VhvLoT^’ T ’iy- 'JT
Catholics fix the principles of faith and .. ^ ^ people in the faith.”
reason in their minds. They, as well aa Moral Reflection.—Good example ia
others, are liable to be carried away by one of the main duties of everyone in- 
some sudden gust of rebellion, if they be ve? . ^ltki a or exercising anv
not careful and guarded. Reason has a spiritual authority whatever. Every one 
legitimate domain of its own, but when it J^resPon91olo towards his inferiors for the 
steps beyond it, it only produces mischief. ”nt* ^xamPfe he gives, and the good ex- 
A man beginning on the natural basis whlc“ die should have afforded:
would argue out for himself th-j existence 1 </or,a mo/ St;arc^ing judgment shall be 
of God, of good and evil, and hence of I *or tl2em t“a- ”ear rule.”—^Wisd. vi. G). 
future reward and punishment. Then he I 
would come to revelation. The first ques* 1 
tion then would be: Would it not be rea- , 
sonable if there were a God, that He 
would reveal Himself i Yes. Where, 
then, is the body that professes to be the 
guardian of that revelation / “Shocking!” 
exclaims the Protestant; “the Bible alone 
is the basis of faith.” But the reasoner 
would smile. He would say, “I see 1 
need not trouble my head about your 
sects.” One body only, under such cir
cumstances, claims his attention; aud 
step of reason remains for him to take:
He must investigate her testimonies. As 
soon, however, as he is satisfied on this 
point, reason ceases.

If the Church is a divine institution, 
nothing she teaches can be wrong, unless 
God is & liar. All that the Catholic has to 
master is what the Church teaches; when 
he knows that, childlike faith displays 
reason; the heart dethrones the head.—
Baltimore Mirror.

THE ENTER]ra The Am initiation.
.Subhiwiom to thi Will of God.—a 

virgin of the family of David, named 
Mary, was espoused to a man of the same 
house, named Joseph. They were dwell
ing in a town of Galilee called Nazareth 
and lived in holy continence. This was 
about the year of the world 4<X>0. The 
angel Gabriel was deputed by God unto 
Mary, to snnotroce to her that she was to 
become the Mother of the Saviour of 
men. Mary was troubled, bearing in 
mind the vow she had made to remain 
ever a virgin. The angel reassured her 
on this head, telling her that her divine 
sou would have no father but God. Marv 
answering said, “Behold the handmaid of 
the Lord. Be it done unto me according 
to Ilis word;” and from that moment the 
Son of God, the Saviour, true God and 
true man, co eternal with His Father in so 
far as He was God, and a mortal man ac- 
cording to time, became incarnate in the 
chaste womb of the Blessed V irgin. The 
universal Church celebrates on the 25th 
of March the memory of this grand event 
under the name of “the Feast of the 
Annunciation.”

Moiial Reflection.—Three Vreat vir
tues are here displayed iu a signal degree 
he most delicate chastity, the deepest 

humility, aud perfect submission. Let us 
atm especially at imitating the la‘*»- 
wtule repeating with Blessed Marv, “Be-’ 
hold the ,e, rant of the Lord, let it fee done 
?nt“ me a - irding to His word.”—(Luke
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Saint Joint the Solitary.
Obedience.—There are in the lives of 

the tiamt.- certain traits that arc more 
worthy of admiration than of imitating 
let us seek out what we are capable of 
imitating. St. John the Solitary had 
withdrawn to a mountain in the environs 
of the town of Lycopolis, in the Thebaid. 
there three grottos, hollowed in the rock- 
protected by a slight enclosure and en! 
compassed bv a high rampart, served him 
as a place of retreat. In this 
there was

one
il -v rampart, 

a small window, which he 
opened twice in the week to receive the 
food brought for his sustenance. He con
versed awhile with his visitors, discours
ing upon matters concerning their salva
tion, especially on the necessity of doing 
penance, and then withdrawing, gave 
himself anew to prayer. He thus lived 
on to ‘he age of ninety, and died towards 
the year 396. God had favored him with 
the gift of miracles and of propheev. He 
announced to Theodosius his victories 
over the enemies of the Church. Manv 
solitaries imitated his mode of life. All

. Do you think you can be very good all IS u^oThim'Vrethe8'“rewa^Tf hh 
n a minute, even though you have asked absolute 'obedience during the firet twelve

yem helpto'do B" “ ‘°^ r ^ rct^"'^t tl the biding of

' There is such a thing as growth in good- master "b°m h° bad taken aa hia
æ itr^nagn£fn°th^e?”l i =9 bette,

the Lord, you must be content to pass ^ 1 Pr”cure favors from Heaven,
through many sections, and wait for ^ obedience towards those in authority, 
many suns and showers, and even then «TÎ.i ,, nt m,an’ . the Wise Man, 
you have not reached your full size. advance b>' victory.”-(Vrov. xxi.

Do you understand me i For you can 
be a little good directly, for you can try 
to be good. But do not be disappointed 
if you fail, or sit down to say rebelliously 
‘T have tried, and I was good for a little 
while, and now 1 am naughty again so it 
is of no use praying or trying any 
more.”

Such thoughts are sent by the wicked 
to discourage you. He wants you to 

give up goodness altogether. He hates to 
see you trying ever so little.

Rather lift up your head after a fit of 
naughtiness and say : “I am still a little 
plant in God’s garden, and although my 
leaves are soiled with sin and carthliness,
He can wash them with His showers, and 
brighten them with His sun, if I only look 
up to Him and do not despair and sink 
into the earth.

“But 1 want to be a very good, very 
strong yomra tree in God’s garden,” savs 
some bright hopeful child.

M ell, it is a good wish, only remember, 
no hurry ! The best l’ruit takes the long
est time to ripen ; and remember you 
happier than the fruit, in that you can 
help on your own growth by meekly 
bending your head under the showers of 
God’s correction and thanking Him for 
the sun of His love.

Good By Degrees.

:v

The American branch of the “League of 
the Cross at Chicago is making favor
able progress It was started in England 
by Cardinal Manning, and Father Hays, 
of the Jesuits of Chicago is the leader of 
it there. '

Consumption is a disease contracted by 
a neglected cold—how necessary then 
that we should at once get the best cure 
fer Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, and ali dis- 
eases of the Throat and Lungs,—one of 
the most popular medicines for there 
complaints is Northrop & Lyman’s Emul-

rutttirsffiysrm-Druggist, Dun ville, writes : “It gives 
general satisfaction and sells splendidly.”

fifcTEvery color of the Diamond Dyes 
is perfect. Unequalled for brilliancy. 
See the samples of the colored cloth at th 
druggists.

A Cure for Cholera Morbus.—A 
positive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms ol 
Bowel Complaint incident to Summer and 
w i i c/ou?d m Dr' Fowler’s Extract of
druggis?aWben7’ to be procured from any

J. H. Earl, West Shefford, P. Q., writes;
I hat e been troubled with liver com

plaint for several years and have tried 
different medicines with little or no bene
fit Unvt.1, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Utl, which gave me immediate relief, and 
1 have tried it on my horse in cases 
of cuts, wounds, Ac., and I think it equally 
as good for horse as for man.

“When all other remedies fail,” for 
Bowel Complaint, Colic, Cramps, Dvsen- 
wTj otC” \bcn Dr- Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry comes to the rescue.” 
Thu, writes W H. Crooker, druggist, 
W aterdown, and adds that “its sales 
large and increasing.”
W&OTHER SWAN’S Worm Syrup’’ for 
feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa
tion, tieteless, 25c p

e

are

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of JJunn 
writes : “Some time ago I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Diacov- 
cry from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it 
the,y m{‘ tpydicine extant for Dyspep- 

1 his medicine is making marvellous
in i nrifviic lhi‘

wastes*®1 *

*in.

It is now in season to warn our readers 
against the sudden attacks of Cholera, 
Cramp, Colic, _ and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the season of ripe 
fru.t, vegetables etc. Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
tract of W ild Strawberry is the grand 
specific for those troubles.
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